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Abstract: 
Moving towards significantly smaller nanostructures, direct structuring techniques such as electron 
beam lithography approach fundamental limitations in feature size and aspect ratios. Application of 
nanostructures like diffractive X-ray lenses require feature sizes of below 10 nm to enter a new regime 
in high resolution X-ray microscopy. As such dimensions are difficult to obtain using conventional 
electron beam lithography, we pursue a line-doubling approach. We demonstrate that this method yields 
structure sizes as small as 6.4 nm. X-ray lenses fabricated in this way are tested for their efficiency and 
microscopic resolution. In addition, the line-doubling technique is successfully extended to a six-fold 
scheme, where each line in a template structure written by electron beam lithography evolves into six 
metal lines. 
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1. Introduction 
The fabrication of nanostructures with small lateral sizes and high aspect ratios is one of the key 
challenges in developing highly resolving diffractive X-ray optics with sufficient efficiency. While 
direct writing of dense nanostructures with electron beam lithography (EBL) becomes extremely 
challenging below 20 nm feature size [1-6], growth processes can achieve extreme precision, sometimes 
even down to the atomic level. Utilizing such processes to double the line density of patterns written by 
EBL enables production of diffractive X-ray lenses, i.e. Fresnel zone plates (FZPs), with the smallest 
line width below the resolution limit of conventional EBL [1, 7].  
The diffraction-limited spot size of a FZP is generally comparable to the outermost zone width [8]. 
Thus, the achievable minimum dimension of its zones is the limiting factor in terms of resolution in X-
ray microscopy. Going beyond diffraction-limited spot sizes of 10 nm in X-ray microscopy, line widths 
have to be decreased accordingly to 8 nm or below. As fabrication of the required sub-10 nm 
nanostructures is impossible with conventional EBL, the line-doubling method relaxes the demand of 
the lithography step to the writing of only every second line. Utilizing atomic layer deposition (ALD) of 
iridium allows for doubling, or even further multiplying the line density of the template structure [9, 10].  
This scheme for enhancing the resolution of lithography has been applied to fabricate FZPs with line 
widths down to 12 nm [1, 7, 11]. Optimizing this approach further, quadrupling of the line density has 
been achieved via stacking two line-doubled structures on both sides of a silicon nitride membrane [12]. 
This approach resulted in 7 nm structures with aspect ratios exceeding 40. However, severe limitations 
are induced by the alignment precision, making nanostructures written in a single lithography step more 
appealing for fabrication of X-ray lenses. Especially in the soft X-ray regime, where reasonable 
efficiency can be achieved with smaller aspect ratios (~ 10), structure sizes below 10 nm may be realized 
using the line-doubling approach. 
In this paper, we report on the fabrication of sub-10 nm metal patterns using line multiplication. We 
differentiate between two approaches: i) the line-doubling technique established to define patterns with 
varying periodicities for the exact placement of iridium lines as required for FZPs. In this approach, a 
template pattern is fabricated by EBL using a negative-tone resist. The template is designed to fill 
exactly every second gap of the resulting metal nanostructure for an accurate placement of the metal 
lines. ALD of iridium is then used to deposit the respective nanostructure, and subsequent argon milling 
and chemical etching can remove the template structure, if required. Using this approach, we have 
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successfully fabricated a set of FZPs with outermost zone widths of 8.8, 8.0, 7.2 and 6.4 nm at aspect 
ratios between five and ten. ii) A more sophisticated scheme of subsequent ALD, argon milling and 
etching steps can be employed to achieve multiplication of metal lines by more than a factor of two. We 
have applied this approach to six-fold template structures with 20 nm thick iridium lines.  
 
 
2. Line-doubling to Fabricate Sub-10 nm X-ray Lenses 
2.1. Fabrication Procedure 
The processing flow chart for line-doubling is illustrated in Figure 1. As first step, a template structure is 
written by EBL onto an 80 nm thick silicon nitride membrane using a negative tone resist. As a standard, 
we use hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) which converts to silicon dioxide when exposed to an electron 
beam. We expose the resist with a Raith EBPG 5000+ lithography tool operated at 100 keV. In order to 
push the lithographic process to the limit, we choose a beam current of 250 pA and a mid-column 
aperture size of 200 µm resulting in the smallest beam size available. After e-beam exposure, the resist 
is developed in Microposit 351 developer mixed with water (1:3), rinsed with water and stored in 
isopropanol. To avoid collapse of the zones, the samples are dried from supercritical CO2 in a table top 
critical point dryer (Leica EM CPD 300 Auto). This leads to a sparse pattern on the substrate consisting 
of every second gap in the final metal nanostructure. In a subsequent step, iridium is deposited onto the 
template structure using a Picosun R200 ALD system. A typical cycle consists of dosing an iridium 
precursor (Ir(acac)3) at 370°C and removing the organic part of the precursor with oxygen plasma 
(50 sccm gas flow, inductively coupled plasma power 2 kW). The thickness of the iridium layer can be 
controlled by variation of the number of ALD cycles. In this way, the template structures are coated with 
a uniform iridium layer. However, practical use as lenses for soft X-rays might require the removal of 
the caps and bottom parts of the iridium coating, and the HSQ template itself, as these parts of the 
structure act as absorbers. Therefore, the horizontal parts of the iridium pattern is removed by argon 
milling (Oxford Ionfab 300) in a collimated argon ion beam with an energy of 400 eV under an angle of 
2° from the surface normal to minimize the risk of re-deposition. Afterwards, HSQ is etched in 
hydrofluoric acid (HF) vapour. The remaining nanostructure then consists of free-standing iridium lines. 
Each fabrication step is documented in detail using a Zeiss Supra 55 VP scanning electron microscope 
(SEM).  
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Figure 1: Flow chart showing the principle of line-doubling. The four steps depict the fabrication of an HSQ template 
structure with EBL, deposition of an iridium layer with a defined thickness, removal of the iridium cap and bottom 
utilizing argon milling and removing the template structure with HF vapour (from left to right). 
 
As the optimum efficiency of line-doubled zone plates depends on the exact line width of both iridium 
and the HSQ template [13], we prepared a set of 16 zone plates for each zone plate design with 
systematic variation of exposure dose and ALD cycles. Using four different exposure doses ensures 
coverage of a range in HSQ thickness. Each set of four zone plates with different exposure doses is then 
processed separately in the ALD system, allowing variation of the iridium thickness as a function of 
deposition cycles. As both thicknesses are influenced by variations inherent to processing, the ideal 
combination of HSQ and iridium thickness has to be determined experimentally by measuring the 
diffraction efficiency of the zone plates.  
 
2.2. Resulting Fresnel Zone Plates 
The design parameters for FZP with outermost line widths below 10 nm were chosen to match the 
experimental conditions at the scanning transmission X-ray microscopes (STXM) at the PolLux and 
Hermes beamlines at the Swiss Light Source and Synchrotron Soleil [14, 15]. Special attention has been 
given to the illumination conditions at these beamlines to ensure that the zone plate dimensions match 
the coherence length and energy bandwidth. The following table shows the parameters for the zone 
plates fabricated: 
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Table 1: Design parameters of the fabricated zone plates. Outermost zone widths have been designed below 10 nm. 
Diameters of 240 µm were chosen for the Hermes beamline and 100 µm for the PolLux beamline. Focal lengths and 
depths of focus result from diameter, outermost zone width and energy. 
 
Figure 2 shows scanning electron micrographs of the different steps during the fabrication of a FZP 
designed with 8.8 nm outermost zone width. The nanostructures have been fabricated as described 
above. Careful characterization of the nanostructures showed that the desired width of both HSQ and 
iridium lines is close to their design value of 8.8 nm. In this particular example we measured an HSQ 
thickness of 8.7 nm and an Ir thickness of 9.2 nm from an average of three linear profiles in each SEM 
image. The height of the nanostructures was determined from SEM images recorded under an angle of 
45° and found to be 70-80 nm, and the structural integrity appears to be high.  
As pointed out before, we need to remove part of the iridium layer in order to avoid undesired 
absorption losses. We used argon ion milling to open the iridium structures, as depicted in Figure 2c. 
The resulting nanostructure consists of a repetitive sequence of iridium, HSQ, iridium, and a gap. In a 
fourth step, the HSQ template can be removed in HF vapour to yield the pure iridium structure (Figure 
2d). However, numerical simulations with rigorous coupled wave theory [16, 17] indicate that the 
negative effect of the HSQ template on the diffraction efficiency is negligible in the geometry of our 
zone plates. We therefore left the HSQ template in the nanostructures to improve the mechanical 
stability of the zones. 
 
outermost zone 
width [nm] 
diameter  
[µm] 
design energy (E) 
[eV] 
number of zones focal length [mm] 
(at design E) 
depth of focus [nm]  
(at design E) 
8.8 240 850 6818 1.45 213 
8.0 240 850 7500 1.32 176 
7.2 240 850 8333 1.19 142 
6.4 240 850 9375 1.05 112 
8.8 100 850 2841 0.60 213 
8.0 100 850 3125 0.55 176 
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Figure 2: Resulting structures of an 8.8 nm zone plate. HSQ template (a), after coating with iridium (b), after argon 
milling (c), and after HF vapour etch (d). The iridium line width is approx. 9 nm, the height 70-80 nm.  
 
To examine how small the template pattern can be fabricated, a dedicated test pattern with line widths 
down to 5 nm was designed and processed. The pattern contained lines with decreasing line width and 
periodicity similar to a FZP, allowing us to determine the minimum line width, which can be exposed 
and developed in sufficient quality. The minimum applicable dimensions were found to correspond to an 
FZP pattern with 6-7 nm outermost line width. At smaller dimensions, the HSQ lines were not fully 
developed, bent or showed high defect density. 
Figure 3 shows the template and iridium-coated structures of FZPs with 8.0, 7.2 and 6.4 nm outermost 
line width. All structures were subsequently opened with argon milling (not shown). SEM images and 
first efficiency tests with X-rays indicate that the structures down to 7.2 nm are of high structural 
quality. However, the structural fidelity of the template structure for the FZP with 6.4 nm wide lines 
indicates that the lithography step is reaching its limit. A first efficiency test of the zone plates with X-
rays at 750 eV still yielded a reasonable diffraction efficiency of 1.3%, confirming the overall integrity 
of the structures. In addition, the height of the structures is reduced to approx. 60 nm (40 nm) for the 
7.2 nm (6.4 nm) zone plates.  
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Figure 3: Sub-10 nm zone plates. HSQ template for 8.0 nm (a), 7.2 nm (b) and 6.4 nm (c). The respective 
nanostructures coated with iridium are shown in (d-f). 
 
2.3. Efficiency and Resolution Tests 
Each of the FZPs has been tested at the PolLux beamline to determine its diffraction efficiency. For this 
purpose, a 5 µm wide pinhole has been scanned through the focal plane of the zone plate, and the 
transmitted intensity I has been recorded with a photomultiplier tube. From reference scans without zone 
plate and supporting Si3N4 membrane to determine the incoming X-ray intensity I0, the diffraction 
efficiency can be calculated. 
Maximum diffraction efficiencies were found to be 2.6% for 8.8 nm FZPs, 1.8% for 8.0 nm, 1.5% for 
7.2 nm, and 1.3% for 6.4 nm at a photon energy of 750 eV. Simulations using rigorous coupled wave 
analysis [16] yielded 6.4%, 6.0%, 5.2% and 4.2% for ideal, binary gratings with the iridium line widths 
mentioned above, a height of 80 nm and on 80 nm silicon nitride substrates. Note that these numbers are 
overestimated in the case of line-doubled zone plates as the efficiencies vary depending on the number 
of ALD cycles and exposure doses [13]. We thus determined two zone plates for each combination of 
zone width and diameter, which showed the highest diffraction efficiency for further resolution tests. 
Successful resolution tests were performed in the STXM at the Hermes beamline. We used an FZP with 
a diameter of 240 µm, an outermost zone width of 8.8 nm, and a central stop made of gold with 80 µm 
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diameter and approx. 3 µm thickness. The photon energy was set to 850 eV, and the order-sorting 
aperture had a diameter of 30 µm. This results in a focal length of 1.45 mm, a depth of focus of 213 nm, 
and a calculated diffraction-limited spot size of 10.7 nm [8].  
For an initial, preliminary test of the zone plate’s resolution under these conditions, we scanned a test 
sample with 10 nm iridium lines and spaces, which was fabricated in a similar way as the FZPs. Figure 4 
shows a highly resolved scan of this test sample with a step size of 1 nm. The micrograph shows well-
separated lines and spaces with 20 nm periodicity. The visibility (~1%) is much lower than the 
maximum possible visibility of 60 nm thick iridium structures (40%) as the modulation transfer function 
of the zone plate goes towards zero when approaching the resolution limit.  
The recorded test structure indicates that our zone plates are indeed capable of producing extremely 
small X-ray spots which can potentially resolve feature sizes below 10 nm. Previous studies using FZPs 
with outermost zone widths of 17 nm and 12.5 nm achieved resolutions of 10 nm at 700 eV [18] and 
9 nm at 1.2 keV [1], respectively. In view of these values, we expect to achieve sub-10 nm resolution in 
X-ray microscopy in ongoing tests which will provide fully coherent illumination of our zone plates. 
 
 
Figure 4: Scanning transmission X-ray micrograph of an iridium test sample with 10 nm lines and spaces, taken at the 
Hermes beamline. The photon energy is 850 eV, the step size is 1 nm. The visibility of the lines and spaces is approx. 
1%. 
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3. Six-fold Multiplication of Iridium Lines 
3.1. Fabrication Scheme 
Taking the line-multiplication approach further, the free-standing metal lines obtained can be further 
coated with different materials by ALD. For this purpose, the initial template structure has to be 
designed with wider lines to obtain an iridium template with even sparser lines than in the line-doubling 
approach (see Figure 5). The subsequent steps consist of ALD of aluminium oxide (Al2O3) from a 
trimethylaluminum precursor at 300°C, argon milling removing the caps again, deposition of iridium 
and again an argon milling step. As a final step, the Al2O3 lines are removed by plasma etching using a 
SF6/O2 plasma having flows of 25/2.5 sccm, RF power of 150 W and a pressure of 2.7 Pa. 
The approach to six-fold iridium lines can only be used for nanostructures that are designed with 
constant periodicities. For the fabrication of FZPs, where each line has to be placed at a defined radius, 
its position has to be controlled by the template written in the EBL step. In contrast, the six-fold scheme 
will always yield three metal lines with equal distance defined by the intermediate Al2O3 deposition 
step. This scheme is therefore suitable especially for gratings, resolution test samples, or ring structures 
with constant pitch. 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Principle of six-fold multiplication of iridium lines. The left column of the flow chart corresponds to the 
steps described in Figure 1, with the difference that the initial template is programmed with wider lines. The resulting 
line-doubled iridium structure is then taken as template for further processing (right column): ALD of Al2O3 and 
argon milling, plasma-enhanced ALD of iridium and argon milling, and a final Al2O3 etch.  
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3.2. Resulting Nanostructures 
To go beyond the feature density of the line-doubling approach, we investigated metal lines which were 
six-fold multiplied from an HSQ template. As a proof-of-principle experiment, we designed a 
nanostructure with 20 nm wide iridium lines. SEM images of the different processing steps are shown in 
Figure 6. As initial template, an array of 150 nm thick HSQ cuboids was fabricated and covered with 20 
nm of iridium (a). After argon milling and removal of HSQ in HF vapour, this results in a structure 
consisting of every third iridium line of the final pattern (b), which acts simultaneously as template for 
further processing. Subsequently, Al2O3 is deposited via ALD on the iridium lines, the caps are removed 
by argon milling, and a new layer of iridium is deposited (c). Note that the outer side walls are not fully 
perpendicular to the substrate. Most likely, the observed side wall slope is an artefact related to 
inevitable faceting of the lines during Ar ion milling [19]. After ion milling of the final iridium layer, the 
artefact due to the faceting is more apparent (d). A difference in height of the inner and outer iridium 
lines can be observed. From SEM measurements we find that the outer lines are 65 nm high, whereas the 
inner lines are 115 nm high. This difference is explained from the geometry of the initial cuboid. 
Faceting during ion milling of the first iridium layer occurs only on the outside of the iridium lines. The 
inside of the initial iridium lines is always occupied either by iridium itself, or, during over-etching of 
iridium, by the HSQ template. The final etching step with SF6 then yields a metal pattern (e), where a set 
of six lines can be identified, three for each edge of the initial HSQ template structure. 
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Figure 6: Scanning electron microscopy images of six-fold multiplied iridium lines. a) template consisting of 150 nm 
thick HSQ structures with 300 nm x 100 nm lateral dimensions, and covered with 20 nm iridium, b) 20 nm iridium 
lines after Ar milling and HF etch, c) 6-folded iridium structure after ALD of 20 nm Al2O3, Ar milling, and ALD of 
20 nm iridium,  
d) after Ar milling of the final iridium layer, e) after SF6 plasma etch to remove the Al2O3. 
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4. Conclusions 
We have demonstrated a line multiplication approach to fabricate metal nanostructures with line widths 
in the sub-10 nm regime. The line-doubling approach is successfully applied to the fabrication of FZPs 
with diffraction-limited resolution approaching 10 nm and below. As an additional advantage, the 
placement of each metal line can be fully controlled by the design of the template structure, making this 
approach especially appealing for focusing optics, such as FZPs, but also off-axis zone plates [20, 21], 
or one-dimensional gratings with a line focus.  
We expect that the achievement to fabricate FZPs with feature sizes well below 10 nm will have a major 
impact on X-ray microscopy. In state-of-the art X-ray microscopes, routinely achieved resolution is in 
the order of 30-50 nm, i.e. typical spot sizes are significantly larger. We resolved feature sizes in the 
order of 10 nm using the FZP with the widest outermost zone width of 8.8 nm fabricated in the scope of 
this study. In view of newly developed diffraction-limited X-ray sources, highly coherent synchrotron 
and free-electron laser radiation will be available [22]. These developments will allow to use our FZPs 
with even smaller zones and thus lead to a notable enhancement of resolution in X-ray microscopy.  
Furthermore, we have shown that it is possible to extend the line-doubling approach to a line 
multiplication with six lines in the final nanostructure with respect to its template. However, this method 
shows that the structural quality starts to suffer from the intermediate processing steps, limiting practical 
use of the multiplication scheme. Moreover, the exact thickness of each layer has to be carefully 
adjusted in three ALD steps. Nevertheless, six-fold multiplication of metal lines offers a perspective to 
fabricate high-resolution gratings in aspect ratios that line-doubling cannot provide. This possibility has 
to be evaluated in future work. 
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